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Help Keep Montana Athletes at Home

An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Describe
IDS WILL OFFER Bulletins
Annual Short Course REPERTORY PLAYERS
TO GIV[ PYGMALION
HOMECOMING RATES

M B E R 9.

R ialto W ill Receive
Football Returns on
V arsity-O A C Game

Frats Crowd Studio
For Sentinel Shots

VARSITY TANGLES WITH
0. A. C. AT

Organization appointments with the
Bulletins describing the Sixteenth
Sentinel photographer for next week
annual forestry short course, held
have been announced by the Sentinel
>nGrizzlies Doped to Feast on Beaver
Play by pin;Vret urns%on tin
“Pygmalion,” u comedy by George
College Reserves 850 Tickets under the auspices of the School of
The football game between the staff. Following is the schedule:
tana-O.A.,C. fotball itame irill be
Meat; Is First Gridiron
Forestry, were mailed yesterday to Bernard Shaw, will be presented by
F riday
for Football Game; Will
Grizzly Cubs, and the Idaho frosh
Contest
the Moroni Olsen Players at the Lib given on the InnCO fjlectric set
Run Special Train
Mathematics
club,
Phi
Mu
Epsilon,
all forest rangers in the state.
board at the Ria ito theatre coiin- scheduled for Saturday hns been post- Alchemist club, at 4 o'clock.
erty
theater
tonight
at
8:15.
This
Short courses in forestry, logging,
mencing at ;1:30 Saltortlny aft er- j poned until November 14, according
will
open
the
company's
season
in
Saturday
lumbering, and grazing are offered by
noon.
j to an announcement made yesterday
Bear Paw, Tanan, Kappa Tau, at 1
Montanu faces a fast and powerful
-mer Montana students and j the University. Enrollment is open Missoula, as they will appear again
When th c <Grizzlies phi:rcd j by the athletic department.
o’clock.
aggregation of veteran pluyers when
4 are to receive special H om e-' to all forest rangers and the school with “TWe Ship,” by St. John Ervinc,
Washing! on the sh<>whous
rns
January
13,
and
“Friend
Hannah,”
Silent Sentinel, junior, sophomore, the Grizzlies clash with the Oregon
I
Unsettled
weather
was
responsible
g rates of fare and a third for is held from January 5 to March 26.
packed with Moni ana rooteirs wrlvo
freshman class officers, at 2 o’clock. Aggies at Corvallis tomorrow. The
nd trip, according to word reIn the last few years applications by Paul Kester, March 23.
closely 1rollowed the pin;vs, as for the change in dates. The weather
The Montana Masquers and the
International club, Law School as game will be the first on the gridiron
from the Milwaukee and North- for admission far exceeding the max
man promises more satisfactory conshown on the SCO!•o b<nurd. .An iKi
American
Association
of
University
1
sociation,
Home Economics club, at 3 between the two schools, and will fea
’acific railroads. An open rate imum 'possible enrollment have been
mission i>ricc• Of 25 cents •will be ditions in November and as both t<ams o’clock.
ture Homecoming day at O.A.C.
&allowed this year on all tickets, received and Dean Thomas C. Spauld Women are sponsoring the three per
on
November
1
*
1
the
charged 1:o defraj7 the expense of Iliad open dates
formances
and
have
had
charge
of
Art
League,
Quadrons, at 4 o’clock.
Coach Clark and the 23 men who
plan simplifies the transports- ing expects an equally heavy applica
installing the leased wIre \vhich game was swil ched to that day.
Phi Beta, nt 5 o’clock.
made
the trip to Seattle left yester
roblem and is a distinct advance tion list this year. The school is lim ticket sales both off and on the
Maudlin
has
been
Coach “Wee”
runs di rect freim the fooitbnll field
campus.
The
prices
for
Pygmalion
Sunday
day
morning. A light workout was
the certificate system used in ited to 100 students.
barges through light
{putting his
nt Corvallis.
Delta Gumma, Alpha Chi Omega, held in Portland this morning. The
►us years.
Included in the bulletin is an an are 75 cents, $1 and $1.50. The sen- 1
The plays are show]ii on the practices this week. Snow and cold at 2 o’clock; Kappa Delta, Alpha Xi Grizzlies will enter the contest to
yjj material furnished by the nouncement which tells the purposes son ticket prices for the three plays
are: For students, $2 and $3; for j electric board ns they are com- { made ou tside work impossible but Delta, nt 3 o’clock; University Inter- morrow with several handicaps. Out
college for the Homecoming of the forestry service. The short i
pie ted on the1 gridiron and the i tackling pract ice was held Monduy Church club, Newman club, Episcopal side practice has -been impossible all
townspeople,
$4.
inis, has been sent to Dean course is described and the require- J
transmiisslon iin so rapid that only night. Signal drills and skull lectures Students* club, at 4 o'clock; Presby week. O.A.C. has a sawdust field
Shaw’s Funniest Comedy
of the Journalism school. A raents for admission are given. An
a fraefion o f a second elapses from i In the gymnasium constituted the ma- terian Students* association. Disabled that stops all invaders, similar to the
“Pygmalion,” in which a flower
3t for 850 ticket reservation aproximate cost of attendance is tab
the time the jiflay is made until it •jor part of this week’s work.
{American Veterans of the World War, way it did the Gonzaga Bulldogs, who
has been received from the Ag- ulated. a8 are the various courses of I girl of the London slums is trans
is receivetl hiSite nml fliislied on
{Associated Women Students (officers) lost 22-0. Sweet’s throat trouble was
hool, and these are to be sent Jstudy offered in the school. Oppor- j formed into a duchess as the result
the bonrd.
so bad when he left that it was betn 86 forms are prepared. State I tunities for university training, col-1 of a bet, is said to be Shaw's fun
\MUST TA K E PICTURES at 5 o’clock. Monday
jlieved inadvisable at first for him to
Mr. Shaw’s plays
e authorities have secured a j login to courses in forestry, employ niest comedy.
I
B
Y
N
E
X
T
WEDNESDA
Y
1
Scabbard
and
Balde,
Druids,
at
4
make the trip. Vierhus is limping
have
been
translated
and
performed
I single fare rate for the round ' ment for students and the curriculum
| o'clock; Delta Phi Delta, Gamma Ep {about with an infected toe, Cogswell
The arrangement was secured in forestry and forest engineering are all over Europe and in America. Aus- j
j
All
Sentinel
pictures
must
be
taken
silon
Phi,
Phi
Delta
Phi,
at
5
o'clock;
{may
not be able to play after injuring
trnlia
and
other
countries.
He
has
[
•ndition that 200 students de- j among the other items included in
j by Wednesday, according to M. E. Theta Sigma Plii, Alpha Phi, at 7 {his knee and ankle again in the Mines
written many novels and works on I
their intention of making the jI the bulletin.
]
Yonngberg,
photographer
of
the
o'clock;
Alpha
Delia
Alpha,
Phi
Delta
game
last Saturday, and Ritter has a
Fabianism and Socialism, and he has I
No difficulty is expected in s c - !
Brown Studio of St. Paul.
His Theta, at 8 o’clock; YWCA (officers), {strained ligament in his groin.
been a noted art, music and dramatic 1
the required number to make
DRUIDS HOLD MEETING
I
studio
Is
located
on
the
second
floor
Penetralia,
at
9
o’clock.
O.A.C. Strong
critic, but he is perhaps best known
Lissoula trip.
j of Simpkins hall.
Tuesday
Clark believes that the Oregon
ecial Leaves Bozeman at Six
I The Druids, local forestry honorary for his plays. Among his best are
ora
are
urged
to
make
an
ap
Sen
|
Central
Board,
Music
club,
at
4
{Farmers
are
almost as good as Wash
special train will leave Boze- j fraternity, met at the home of Dean I “Arms and the Man,” “Caesar and
•Montiinn's Schop:l of Forestry lias
tent with him ais soon as poa* I o’clock: Inter-fraternity council and ington. He will use the same starfctt 6 n. m., arriving in Missoula JT. C. Spaulding last night. The j Cleopatra.” “Man and Superman,” 1received the most \ralu&blc botanical
shown
Thurstible.
Proofs
are
to
be
Pan-Hellenic
council
at
7
o'clock.
| ing lineup as he did against Gonzaga
on. The return trip to Boze- I meeting was the first regular session ] “Getting' Married” and “Back to j collection ever donated to the UniThe studio is t>pen every daj
Wednesday
except that Ritter may begin instead
vill start a t 1 o’clock the fo l- : of the school year. Plans and ar- j Methusaleli.” The Theater Guild of j versify,” said Dean T. C. Spaulding
{ Press club. Forestry club, at 7 {of Sugrue and if necessary S. Kain
morning. No decision has I rangements for the coming quarter) New York is devoting the 1925 sea yesterdayr. “The collection consists | between 9 and 4 o’clock.
Anyone may have their picture {o'clock; Sentinel staff, Kaimin staff, will take Sweet’s place, Kelly doing
son to Slmw.
reached by the college in r e - .j were discussed.
of three or four thousand plants colthe kicking.
Mr. Moroni Olsen, head of the 1leeted b,y Forest Service officers, taken by arranging a date. Samples at S o’clock.
to participation in a “Fangs”
The O.A.C. line, which is fast, av
Moroni Olsen Players, takes the part Iover the territory Ibetween the Da- |are on display at the studio and any
i “Bear Paw” stunt.
one interested may see them.
erages 200 pounds. In the O.A.C.Alumni association will estabof Mr. Higgins, the phonetics expert kotas and Spokane.”
I
Organizations
or
groups
that
desire
Stanford
game the team with the ball
| in “Pygmalion,” who transforms Eliza i The
eadquarters in Main hall, and
collection
represents
an
had the big edge, because each team’s
siting alumni are requested t o !
IDoolittle, played by Miss Janet Young, | enormousi amount of painstaking Ipictures should see Bob Warden or
Mr.
Youngberg
at
once.
The
fee
for
{offense
was
better than the defense.
s r with the committee while j
into a duchess. He has studied dra work, and is the a<ccomplishment of
| At the end of the third quarter Stan
g the campus. Alumni may sematics in the east and has been asso several y<ears’ labor. All of the nlants j group pictures is $3. This is posi
tively
the
only
chance
to
have
Scnford
w'&s
ahead,
13-10, but during the
Captain
Jack
W.
Howard,
formerly
ags at the headquarters which
ciated with many well-known dram have beein identified and classified by
Bad weather seems to have handi- final period, which was played in dark
Emit them free of charge to the of the ROTC staff here, is in the atists and actors in Little Theater the Bureau of Plant Industry at I tinei pictures taken, according to
Warden.
Kdito
foreign service department of the in and other dramatic productions.
I capped the transmission of programs ness, the Cardinals doubled their
in the gym.
Washington, D. (.’.
creation forms and blanks for j fantry school at Fort Benning.
| from KUOM, according to Leslie B. count. The Oregon Aggies delight in
Roy Canfield, student assistant in
passing, and do so regardless of where
MOVIE
AND
STAG
E
coming accommodations will be | Columbus. Georgia, according to a
{Peterie,
chief operator of the station.
forestry,
has
been
spending
the
last
letter received by Major George L. J RU SSELL D ISPLAY
0 the printer this week.
S T A R S S E E K N EW S; Fewer reports have come in this week they are on the field. They also use
few days assorting and segregating
I S MAIN FEATU RE
Smith.
the specimens for use in forest school
P L A Y COACH T A L K S (than in any period since the recent
Captain Howard and Captain Rob
(Continued on Page 4)
OF A R T MEETING work.
W E S PU BLISH ES
{opening of the station. The reports
ert E. Cumimngs, who coached the
ITHEMAT1CS T E X T S freshman team last year, will attend More than 100 reproductions of | School officials are of the opinion | “Most publicity-seeking dramatists { received, however, were very good
that the collection will materially add {measure their newspaper notices {and the staff is inclined to be opti- WILSON TO COMMAND
school there until next year. Cap
per and Brothers have con-i tain Howard then expects to continue paintings by Charles Russell. Montana to the already well-organized courses {rather than read them,” said Profes {mis tic about the coming broadcast
ANNU AL R A Z Z F E ST
1 to publish a series of college his foreign service in the field for a | artist, were displayed at an Art in plant study and identification.
sor Carl Glick, of the department of season.
League meeting in the Fine Arts
mafic texts by Dr. N. J. Lennes, period of two years.
{ The station has again been report
dramatics,
in
his
talk
at
a
meeting
of
George
Wilson, sophomore in the
| studio Tuesday evening. Mrs. Frank I
>f the mathematics department,
the Press club held in the Journalism ed in Chicago, and several times in School of Journalism, will manage
Word was also received from Ser
r. A. S. Merrill of the same de geant William H. Truman by Ser >Murray gave a talk on Russell's life DE MOL A Y PLAN S
{eastern Montana. KUOM had con- Hi-Jinx, annual University razz fest,
|
Shack
last
Tuesday
evening.
emt, according to a recent au geant Maywood Kirkwood of the and art and Irvin Shope read a sketch I
FOR CONVENTION { “They want to he talked about, get {siderahle difficulty in reaching the this year, according to an agreement
j from Mr. Russell’s book, “Rawhide j
gment.
part of the state with last reached at the Central Board meet
IUniversity unit. Sergeant Truman is
N EA R COMPLETION their names before the public and {eastern
le Analytic Geometry, Calculus, (junior color sergeant of the Fourth Rawlins”.
many o f them would rather be {year's -programs and the many favor ing held Tuesday in the ASUM o f
Most of the Russell ectypes were
Solid Analytic Geometry were cavalry at Fort D. A. Russell, Chey
a b le reports from this section indi* fices. The entertainment will take
I
-roasted’
by
the
newspaper
critics
Plans for a western Montana 'De
>rated upon by the two pro- enne. Wyoming. He said huge jack- in color and practically all of them,
Malay convention November 7, at than not mentioned at all,” said Mr. [cate the station has* had a great in place December 19 with University
5, while “College Algebra” and rabbits were plentiful and hunting Iboth serious and comic, portrayed life
crease in power and audibility.
men as actors.
which
Poison, Hamilton and Stevens- Glick. He cited several amusing at
in
the
old
and
new
west.
Cowboy
and
I
•otline Course in Mathematics” them afforded the soldiers much di
| The outline of programs to be
Wilson's appointment was the prin
ville will he entertained by Melita tempts of theatrical celebrities, both
Indian life was especially featured.
written by Dr. Lennes. The version.
movie and stage artists, to break into broadcast from the station for the cipal business of the meeting. Since
chapter
of
Missoula,
are
rapidly
near
At
the
close
of
the
business
ses
oe Course in Mathematics” is
[week of Nov. 1 is as follows:
print,
such
as
the
foreigu
star
and
the
work on the new constitution is
sion Lauretta Wills, president of the I ing completion, according to Edwin S.
department o f college mathe| Sunday, November 1—Rev. Henry not complete, a report from the com
Art League, gave a short talk on the Booth, chairman of the committee on jewel robbery yarns.
and is listed in the University PROFESSOR SM ITH
{Van
Engelen
will
deliver
a
20-minute
{
“Many
of
our
present-day
screen
mittee in charge will be given at the
Jack Coulter and
and work of the organization. arrangements.
ilum as Survey of College
G IVES MUSIC T E ST S purpose
radio sermon. The music will consist next session of the board.
A social session followed, with re Jack Wheatley are the other members celebrities have been pictured by
matios.
their press agents to be intellectual {of solos, duets and choir numbers un
freshments and dancing. The music of the committee.
Psychological music tests were the
The sponsoring chapter of the con giants, when in truth many of them der the direction of Mrs. Josephine DEBATORS TO SE E K
furnished by Alice Peterson,
DeMoss Pearce, choir director of Cal
'LISH DEPARTM ENT main feature of the Music club pro was
Dorothy Norton, and Lewis Niekols. vention is composed of high school are beautiful,—hut dumb,” he con
Christian church.
DELTA SIGMA RHO
,L GIVE READINGS gram at its weekly meetiog held last Patrons and patronesses were: DeMolays and DeMolays from the tinued. “The novel, ’Merton of the vary
Monday, November 2 — Sheridan
night at the practice house.
Mrs. W. G. Bateman, Dr. T.T. Rider, University. All University members Movies' by Hary Leon Wilson, seri
| Brothers orchestra will .present & Members of the local debate league
Professor F. O. Smith of the psy
ously
affected
such
exaggerated
pubare
invited
to
attend
the
meetings
libers of the English department
and Professor Clifford Riedel!.
which are held the first and third Mon I licit y because it displayed the sel {program of dance music and feature are planning to work for Delta Sigma
/ have announced that they and chological department gave a series
day of each month at the Masonic dom mentioned and perhaps realistic numbers. The Sheridan Brothers are Itho, national honorary forensic fra
persons will be* glad to give a o f three tests, one on pitch discrim
LANGUAGE
STU
DENTS
{ both former students of the U. of M. ternity for men and women, according
side of their world.”
temple.
of weekly readings from good ination, another on tone intensity,
Thursday. November 5—Dr. Merrill to Professor II. M. Keele, debate
and
the
third
on
consonance
of
tones.
Professor Glick further exempli
F
A
IL
TO
ORGANIZE
Following the degree work which
ure, especially contemporary, if
will be put on by Hamilton and Stev- fied the various methods of demand {of the Mathematics department will coach.
is any desire for it on the part The experiment was followed by n
give
a talk on popular astronomy. The
short
musical
program
after
which
a
ing
the
public’s
attention
and
con
Delta Sigma Itho was organized at
Temporary
abandonment
of
(he
lent#.
ensville, a dance will be given in hon
lessor E. L. Freeman will read social hour and refreshments were en French club as an active body was or of the visiting delegates at the cluded his talk by advising embryo music will be arranged for by Mrs. Chicago April, 1906, by representa
J
Josephine
DeMoss
Pearce.
joyed.
press
agents
to
develop
their
imagin
tives
from the following universities:
announced yesterday by Mrs. Louise Masonic ball room. All members of
Sherwood Anderson's “A StoryMusic tests have been given to the Aruoldson, of the Foreign Languages DeMolay on the campus, whether ation and originality.
Chicago, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan,
i Story” on Monday afternoon
students
in
the
classes
ofgeneral
Business
Meeting
Follows
Nebraska,
Wisconsin and Northwest
department, who is sponsor for the they are affiliated with Melita chap
j’clock in Library 103. There
Mr. Glick’s talk was followed by a E L IZ A B E T H SCHAAFF
ern. In 1922 it had 60 chapters in
no Credits or other formalities, psychology during the last week and group. The cause for this is a lack ter or not. are extended a cordial in
have
aroused
unusual
interest.
Mr.
practically
all the leading univers
short
business
sesison
of
the
club
at
COMES
TO
MISSOULA
of French majors and an inconvenient vitation to attend the degree work
e readings will last less than an
ities of the country and it is usually
nd will go on if there are a few Smith will give another series of three arrangement of classes that allows and dance, according to the commit which Eddie Reeder, president, pre
.experiments
to
the
Music
club
within
sided. An open discussion, led by
Miss Elizabeth Schauff, field stu- considered to be the foremost debate
little time for outside interests. The tee in charge.
►ergons to attend. Anyone from
club, however, will not cease to exist.
Complete plans will be announced Grover Johnson, a journalism stu | dent secretary of the Board of Edu- fraternity.
npus or town is invited to come. a short time.
Professor Keele is n member of
dent, concerning internal organiza j cation of the Presby terian church,
This particular club is distinguished later.
CO-ED ATHLETES URGED
tion of the club, brought the meeting arrived in Missoula this morning and Sigma Delta Rho from the University
because it is the only French club
NE W ILL ATTEND
TO CHECK UP ON POINTS in the United States having for its
to a close. Following the talks cidj will speak tonight at the Student F el of Illinois, one of the chapters in
IIBE S ’ CONVENTION
lowship banquet which is being given strumental in founding the national
and doughnuts were served.
title the name of a hero native to the
Points won by girls in athletics last country, “Chevalier de la Verendrye.”
by the Reverend and Mrs. W. L. fraternity.
o A. L. Stone of the School of year should be counted aiul given to The name was chosen after consulta
NORTH AND SOUTH HALLS
Young at the YWCA at 6 o’clock.
iHsm plans to attend the an- Betty Peterson, chairman of the ath tion with Frank Linderman, author of
EXCHANGE DINNER GUESTS | Miss Schanff will teach the Uni FORESTRY CLUB ENJOYS
—
convention of the associated letic board of AWS, according to an Indian tales, and Professor Paul C.
versity class of the Presbyterian
ANNUAL MOUNTAIN HIKE
of journalism professors to be announcement made by the women's Phillips of the History department,
Clara Dell Shriver was awarded a
South hall exchanged dinner guests {church Sunday morning.at 10:15. She
t the Pulitzer School of Jour- Physical Education department yes when the club was formed in 1920. box of candy at a meeting of the Mon with North hall Tuesday evening, for will address the Epworth League of
The Montana Forestry club took
at Columbia university in terday.
This research showed that la Veren tana Masquers in Main hall auditorium the first rime this quarter. After the Methodist church that evening nt its annual hike last Saturday. The
ork city, December 28, 29 and
These points will count toward n drye was the first Frenchman to set Tuesday evening for selling the great dinner, the guests and hosts danced 6:30. Monday Miss Schanff will be damp weather did not prevent the
ording to an announcement sweater, with the Old English “M.” foot in Montana, that he took posses est number of season tickets to the until 8:15. The music was furnished in the Reverend Young’s office, on the crowd from leaving on the 8 o’clock
oday.
A notice will be posted in the wom sion of the country in the name of Moroni Olsen plays. Montana Mas by the newly composed South linll second floor of the ASUM building, Bonner car for Marshall grade. A
Dean will leave after the fall en’s gymnasium, giving the schedule Louis XIV and that he spent much quers and University Players were to club orchestra, consisting of four and any students desiring conferences number of vocal selections and a
f examinations and will return of points for different sports, includ time and money in colonization ef report on the tickets they had sold •pieces.
with her may see her there.
weiner roast featured the evening.
ing backetball, baseball, track, swim forts.
close of the convention.
before that time.
Next week South hall plans to ex
For the past three years Miss The hikers' party returned to Mis
ming, May fete and hiking. After a
change guests with Craig hull, and Schanff has been a member of the soula at 11 o’clock.
VTH AND KRAMER
hike, the leader should hand in the
NEW COURSES ADDED TO
possibly again with North hall. Two faculty of the Instituto Ingles, a
REPRE8ENT CRAIG HALL names of the girls hiking and the num WOMEN’S HONORARY
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY exchanges with the three halls is the Presbyterian boys’ school, in San FORESTERS’ RIFLE CLUB
G IVES F ALL BANQUET
ber of miles covered. If any girl is
tiago, Chile.
plan of the dormitory directors.
ELECT BEALL PRESIDENT
leen McGrath and Ann Kramer in doubt about counting points, she
Two new courses are to be offered
The sociul activities of South hall
Eg hall were elected represent- may see Miss Peterson at the Delta
Tununs, girls’ sophomore honorary by the correspondence department of have been placed in the hands of a BIOLOGY CLUB INSTALLS
The Forest School Rifle club held
to AWS at the regular Craig Psi Kappa club room in the women's society, met at the Florence hotel the University, beginning November permanent social committee, com
SHELVES FOR LITERATURE its initial meeting and practice in
use meeting held last Monday gymnasium.
last night for their annual banquet. 1. The new courses are Railway posed of J. Bolton, E. Innes, F. MeMarcus Cook hall last Sunday. At the
Ethel Miller was appointed
A large table in the shape of a T was Transportation, in the economics de Kelvey and F. Tierney. The com
Book shelves for the Biology library election held iu conjunction with the
UNDEffWOOD ADDRESSES
y chairman for the hall,
decorated with copper, silver and gold partment, and Foreign Trade, in the mittee will be assisted by Norvnld in the Natural Scieuce building have business meeting. Carl Beall was
berg of the hall are practicing
PHILIPSBURG WOMEN streamers, and Tanan emblems were business administration school. Both Ulvestad, social director of the hall. been installed so the biological liter elected president; Tyler Straley, vicen the gtunt which they will
on the place cards and menus.
courses will be given by Calvin CrumThe executive committee of the ature which hns accumulated can now president, and Dick Kumler, range
• l he Co-ed Prom.
Professor J. H. Underwood, of the | Elizabeth Kilroy acted ns toast- baker, professor of economics,
South Hall club at a meeting held be indexed and classified.
officer.
Economics department, addressed the ! mistress, and Lillian Shnw responded nomics.
Dr. Elrod and several student as
Thursday night, decided to take a
The next meeting is to be held Sun
C7. II. Clapp has gone to Dil- j Woman’s club of Philipsburg y ester-! for the sophomores, Alice Lease for
sistants are putting the material on day at 2 o’clock in the Marcus Cook
page in the Sentinel.
icre he will address the Mon- day on the subject, “Preparation for the juniors and Stella Skulason for
Helen Gleeson, of the department
the shelves. When complete the li armory.
iucation association. President Citizenship.” Saturday Mr. Under the seniors. Gladys Price sang dur of home economics, bus gone to the
Everett O. Marble. *26, will re brary will be a great advantage and
will speak on “Technical wood will address the Social Workers' ing the evening, accompanied by Great Falls district meeting of the turn Sunday from a two weeks* vaca source of informatoin to-' students in
Lotus Ehrlich returned Tuesday
and Business.”
organization in Butte.
Mary Emily Elliott.
Montana Education association.
the Biology department.
tion in I/Os Angeles, Cal.
from a business trip to Seattle.

Foresters Receive
Valuable Collection
For Botanical Uses

Former ROTC Head
j Enters Foreign Service!

Weather Handicaps
KUOM Broadcasting

Clara Dell Shreiver
Wins Masquer Prize
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Keep Montana Athletes at Home
“Montana- for Montana athletes
fT ^ H A T slogan is being preached by
University mentors in an effort to
^ keep athletic talent in Montana
schools. Coach Jim Stewart, director of
athletics, is leading a state-wide movement
to interest high school graduates in Uni
versity activities. As a result of the cam
paign, comparatively few potential V ars
ity men were lost to foreign schools this
fall.
When the Grizzlies lined up against
Gonzaga a t Butte two weeks ago they
faced six native sons. On the bench were
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Those who deny freedom to others
3rve it not for themselves.

M uscle Bound

T U F F ENUF!

Apologies to Bill
Cogswell

Discobolus
for a Talk

Here it is! Riches in abundance!
The- financial worries of the Uni
versity student is to be a tiling of
the past. Limousines will soon be as
plentiful on the campus as journal
istic dogs. A Delmonico will be on
every stre e t corner.
The reason? Becker Brothers, a
prominent fur-trading establishment?,
is offering 35 cents apiece for the
skins of domestic cats. The domestic
is implied, but it is understood that
those who wish to contribute skins
of the “ wild” and “pole” variety, may
do so.
I t is expected th at fraternities will
amend their hitherto exclusive prac
tice of sending pledges for black cats,
to include any and every color of the
feline species. Mothers, it is whis
pered, will keep a closer watch over
their co-ed offspring.
The cat business, according to all
forecasts, will in a very short time be
one of the world’s greatest industries.
The cats live on rats and the rats, in
turn, live on the cats’ carcasses.

slant isophsjf
Iibrs. comm

ANN ABELLE

wailt a minute 1 . . .
I came over
[henp tp ask :you how you’d like to
(com e over tjome afternoon when 1
BY HELEN WALSH
Sch reiber is ;iway and squeeze into j
the plunge foi* an eyeful of feminine j
“North,, second W estPm going to relate
: Deal
j
pule•hritude.
1[ have to be on the job
“T hat line is busy!”
i Some stuff th at takes place on a date
“North, third East.”
T h at's coming soon, unless Hell Gate as 1ong as Dot; is around.”
“Righto,
Diss,
ju st yell the word
“Busy.”
1Blows snow from th at dura canyon.
Hello 5 Well, Ma, it seems some ornery cuss and I ’ll be there on the run. Even |
“Craig hall, third floo
up
here
around
Psych
Smith's hang-1
A t the Sig 1 Has give a Varsity day to us.
Nu house! Gone there to borrow U*jj j)et you ten th at Sweet guy, Russ, out I see some sights th at could have
changed
the
whole
outcome
of the
gome cloth eg? Xes—I ’ll call later. Ha(j sotnething to do with it.
In half an hour.”
u , e Sophs and Frosh on this day battle of Waterloo, but I guess you
have
the
real
old
hundred
proof
o v e r ! But. nowadays
The receiver went to the hook with
gcrap
there.”
In public ways
bang. “Gone to the Sigma N u | And rnl) their faces on (hi
“You
bet;
it’s
wonderful
some
days,
j When-razzing holds d<
borrow some clothes, j think a guy would feel
house
You maids demure
Reminds me of the good old days
Humph! A likely story. They must 10 u t there in'n ll th a t mud.
think I’m as dumb as the re s t of the jThey have a football game th at’s punk f»j»“ the fl.appers 0* ^ to tak ejfcelr |
™,rc.
Those i F o r ju st
daily dozen in the Cephissu:
frosh.
And come from it like busted junk
<1 to
Jwere the days when Socrate
“Outsidc^-S-2-4. Hello, is --------- Look ju st like P a does on a drunk
spark the best.”
there, please? Oh, hello—how are | Gcej b a t they’re awful ruff,
I “The times have deteriorated, Disi
you? You’re looking well. Have yon j The pnddlc-Jumpcrs are so cute,
I but somehow it seems to me th at tfc
date Saturday? Sorry! Thought ; They love to go out
we could take in a show. Givin’ the j ( j j'ear they get their stuff in Butte) women are ju st as good as eve:
Sh
here comes th a t darned T b
girls a treat, yuh know. Perhaps B llt they’re the five-foot outfit,
They said all tbi
some other time. Goodbye!”
The Horse-M arines are all six feet B u rtt agaiin. I gnc88 you’d b etter get
Even a second unsuccessful trial j tvithout their shoes (th at’s indis- out. He always tilts right where you
ling.
I
’U
But
that was all
see
you
the
first
failed to discourage the young hope
creet)
fails to show np. Good
Before this fall
ful. He spent more time in calling j But they're so big I bet they bentYon
might deserve
1
night.”
others—and still others. Finally in | I love ’em tall and sheiky!
1 These HI-Jinx n
despair, he tried his last bet.
So Wednesday I had filanned to ci I “Good night, Pla te.”
“1-7-4-J! Hello, is -— — --------- My classes. Like an awful nut
th ere? Hello, how are you? - You’re I didn’t study—going to stru t
looking well. Have you a date Sat- • My tuff a t the mixe th at ght.
urday night? You’re going to be
cashed i
busy? The Co-ed Prom ? Oh yes, I
d thenheard something about that. Well,
Pm sorry—:say, ju st between us two,
do you know of some queen who n< ids
ANNABELLE
STUDENTS
a good lookin' date for th at—ah—
don’t?
(Sorrowfully}
Well,
right, good-bye.”
The world's full of ’em. J u st
other -frosh who doesn't know
score.
Goes for a Walk and Stays

Erin’s Snakes Have Noth
ing on Becker’s Cats

le p a a a
hat fc
’s nothing like tnm, v

Freshman Pleads for a
Date and Gets a Lemon

MEOW!

BAND CONCERTS TO RAISE
Lynn Van Zandt, student assisti'
MONEY FOR 8TATE TOUR in the department of busine* j j
ministration, has been called to jj J
“Band members are working on eastern part of the state as a vltn«
selections for three concerts which in a murder trial.
will be given to raise funds for a tour
Phi Beta entertained at an
of the state in the spring quarter,” formal luncheon Wednesday aft*
Professor Albert Hoelscher, band noon in honor of Mrs. I. O. H. pft. j
m aster, said today. “Practice five president of the Montana Federatj
times a week is producing a marked of Women’s Clubs.
improvement, and the concerts to be
given immediately after the holidays
LOST
will be well worth while.” The exact
dates have not yet been set.
Thursday night, one green gaunt
The first appearance of the band
will be November 12, over KUOM, glove near Journalism shack. Fim I
please return to Kaimin office.
the University broadcasting station.

;FREE Freshmen, i
ggtessiveJuniors and w
o. Differences in tempi

Thus, the only p a rt of th<

“So tinits’ 'the idea? These ‘1
hearted’ ‘hard-ti»-get* co-eds
throwing a party and think tllej
going to leave m:e out. They d<
know \vh;at they’:r e missing—and
because I' m a frosh. I'll show the)

Friday, October 30, 192k *

Know where and when
two more Montanans, bringing the Bulldog
You’ll get yours ju st the same.
M ontana Fight
total of imported athletes to eight. At
Denver University five Montana products
Didja ever see a potato clc
October 17, 1904
are playing on the varsity squad. Of this Lengthening shadows found t
No. Whntzit?
Well, every morning I get
number, O ’Donnell of Billings, holds the Utah Aggie and Montana Grizzly
clock.
w orld’s record for consecutive goal kicks. scoreless tie.
A t Beloit four native Montanans have A team that had been battered and
Free Facts for Frosh
made the regular first string eleven. Pill beaten by the University of Utah two Quit trying
to answer “W hat’s the
Nelson, a Butte lad, was the most sensa days before was now battling the score?”
Mormon state champions to a stand
Yellow slips are not Hallowe’en
tional ground gainer on the squad last still.
Crowded Logan stands th at had jokes.
season.
And by the way, they’ll give you
Football is only an example of a situa looked fo r easy victory were now the score.
begging their proud eleven to stop
tion- which exists in every line of major the smashing Montana attack.
sports. Throughout the country Univers A light fighting Grizzly team was There’ll be many a slip ’twixt floor
and hip when you try to do the
ity athletes are forced to compete with upsetting nil predictions.
Charleston.
native born Montanans. In the conference Cary and Holmes from the northern
track meet a t W ashington last year, Jim school broke away for long gains.
I t’s time to retirev
Charteris of Great Falls, wearing U nivers F rantic cheering from the Utah one.
ity of W ashington colors, heat the Mon Aggie rooters tried in vain to check
the Copper, Silver and Gold on
Farm er: “Now, come along and I’ll
tana entry in the half-mile event. Later slaught.
tench you to milk a cow.”
on in the year he won the same race in the Down the dusty gridiron to n Green Hand: “Seeln’ I ’m new,
touchdown.
hadn't I b etter begin on the calf?”
Stagg relays a t Chicago.
By reason of climate and vocation Mon
I f I were a designer
Moments left to play.
tana men are natural born athletes. Prod
Of women’s clothes renown,
I ’d make a hundred pockets ucts from the farm s and lumber camps And then the Associated
In every evening gown.
to the sporting world—
usually make ideal specimens of manhood. flash
And when she’d hand me lip-sticks
“Montana 5, Utah Aggies 0.”
Solution of the problem lies not in raising
And compacts by the score,
Pd smile and calmly answer
money to im port athletes, but in broadcast
“Dearie, that ain’t done no more.
F
ight
M
ontana
ing a campaign of propaganda and pub
—Ex.
licity which will effectively convince high
school graduates of the possibilities at
Montana.

“I t was never like this back in good
old Athens,” shivered Discobolus, as
be stiffly dismounted from his icy
pedestal in front of the gymnasium.
“I don’t mind these hot afternoons
in Montana th at the students are al
ways raving about, but this infernal
snow is the bunk. If Myron had lived
in this climate he never would have
turned me out with only a discus for
protection. Ouch . . . this weath
er is giving me the rheumatism.
“Guess I ’ll saunter over and see
how Plato is getting along in his warm
nest up* there in Main. hall. If he
doesn’t get started on his everlasting
discussion of the philosopher kings I
ought to be able to stand it for a
I while.
“H ot dog! T hat was a close shave.
As sure as I go out foi
stroll I run
I wonder if
into Winnie and Steve
they ever sleep. Tli coast looks
clear now.”
“Hi there, Plato, what’s the lowdown on Main hall mugging this
week? Sparks forgot to lock the door
Iso I thought I ’d ju st gallop up for a
Ilittle chat.”
“Diss, old man, it sure gets on my
nerves having to stand around here

Celebrate Hallowe’en

Sigma Chi Orchestra
Will play at the

Blue Parrot
ouln’s Ori;

Sunday Evening
Special Sunday Night Supper

Vhe FLORSHEIM SHOE

by Seeing

PYGMALION
at the Liberty Theater

TONIGHT
THE MORONI OLSOX PLAYERS
will appear in Missoula under the
direction of the A. A. U. W. and the
Montana Masquers
The three plays to be presented are:
Oct. 30—“Pygmalion,” Shaw’s coinicaiest comedy.
Jan. 30—“The Ship,” Ervine’s play for
faculties and freshmen.
March 84—“Friend Hannah,” Kester’s
story of kings and Quaker maids.
Single Entries— 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Season Tickets—For Students, $2 & $3
Regular Season—$4

Our Objective—B eat the Aggies!
But Remember That

The Chimney Corner
Can’t Be Beaten
Try our delicious food—so tantalizing—so
refreshing
601 Daly Avenue
Across From North Hail

"They Stay Smart With Long Service” ',3

After the Show—Oysters Too (Stew)
The Chimney Comer

W hat a difference one word
makes when you buy shoes. Find
“F l o r s h e i m ” on the sole and
you get quality—best shoemak
ing in every detail—remarkable
value at a reasonable price.

Friday, October 80, 1>25

THE
Guarantee to Gonzaga...... . 1,100.00
50% Montana’s gate receipts 587.87

$2,230.14
Total ...........................
Net gain .................................. $1,045.61
W.S.C. Game
Receipts—
Gate receipts ..........................$2,356.75
Nearly txvo thousand dollars net • Expenses—
jrofit was realized on the W.S.G. and Guarantee (expenses) ..........$1,061.72
Jonzaga games, according to a report A dvertising.............................. 119.24
Printing ...................................
31.00
nade yesterday by Kirk E. Badgley,
mditor of' student organizations.
Total .................................... $1,452.81
Figures on the University of Wash- Net gain ..................................$ 903.94
ngton and Montana Mines games
Bozeman Frosh Game
iave not been compiled as yet.
Receipts: Guarantee @ ....... $400.00
Both Cub games are in the rod, the Expenses .................................... 555.59
iobkittens’ $400 guarantee lacking
;155.59 of covering expenses, and the
Net l o s s .................................. $155.59
billman 'contribution being $171.23
W.S.C. Frosh Game
hort.
Receipts: Guarantee ..............$500.00
Gonzaga Game
I Expenses .................................... 671.23
Receipts—
guarantee ............................. $ 2 , 100.00
..$171.23
0% gate re c e ip ts................. 1.175.75

GAMES NEI PROFIT

Snowbound
Bear Hunter Lost in Arctic
Wilderness
Back in the time when the world
was in its infancy—before the dawn
of civilization had begun to show
faintly grey, above the blackness of
half-guessed, mythical times, a Nean
derthal man—“Gigantic”—went hunt
ing. This man did not need to go
hunting—his cave was well-supplies
with furs, ivory of the wooly elephant,
and choice cuts of cave-bear and
three-toed horse. He did not need to
go hunting, for he was a teacher, a
pedagogue, and the fathers of his pu
pils paid well that their children be
educated. Still, he DID go hunting,
and on this occasion, he sought the
great cave-bear.
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snow—the manuscript
was finished.

for Hi-Jinx many new members as possible. More sororities at a Hallowe’en dansante at
than sixty girls are actively interest the chapter house from 8 to 6 o’clock
ed in the campaign.
Wednesday afternoon.
Templars announce the pledging of
William W iltner of Havre, Keith
NOTICE
Lowell of Roundup and Madison Jones
The University Bible class, recent of Missoula.
Dean H arriet Sedman and her
ly organized by the Disciple students,
University of Washington.—A po rt will meet in the Disciple church Sun daughter, Mary Elizabeth, were
able phonograph and 50 of the latest day morning at 10:15. All students guests of Craig hall at lunch
dance records have .been presented are invited to attend.
Wednesday noon.
to the football squad to carry with
them on their long jaunts. The
phonograph was carried by the crew
last spring to Poughkeepsie, and will
be taken along for company when the
squad goes to Nebraska and to Cal
ifornia this fall.
Professor W. P. Clark, of the for
eign languages department, and Miss I
University of Washington.—Firing Lucia Mirrielees, of the English de
the first shot in their annual member partm ent, have gone to Dillon to a t
ship drive, YWCA campaign workers tend the meeting of the Montana Edu
met at a banquet to discuss plans, cation association.
outline the work of the organization,
Kappa Delta pledges entertained
and Urge each member to secure as the pledges of all fraternities and

One hundred million years later, a
modern descendant of the Neanderthal
man went hunting. He did not need
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary m athe to go hunting, for his home was well363.27 matical fraternity, will meet tomor
| supplied with carpets, correspondence179.00 row night a t 7:15 in Main hall, room
school lessons in dancing the Charles
202. At this meeting Robert Morris ton, and choice cans of pickled sauer
will speak on “Theory of Complex kraut, and sausage, Vienua style. This
Variable.”
I man did not need to go hunting, for
he was a teacher, a pedagogue, and
Open about November 5
NOTICE
the fathers of his pupils groaned tin
der heavy taxes that their children be
Members of D.A.V. are requested I educated. Still, he DID go hunting,
meet in Simpkins hall Thursda, and on this occasion, he sought the
nigh a t 7 :30. There will be an elec- black >ear.
Ove •..hill ant dale, to the vc ry udge I
lion of officers.
— --------------- ------ —
of civ lization, he pursued h 8 1rey,
N O T IC E
but tli black bear was wary nd cunning.
Finally * the mighty Iiutttcr
■
-1 i
tholic
reache 1 a little cabin in a lonely valTl e N »wman club, the Ca
studf nts* association, will meet n S t . ley, and there 1e laid him down to
Anth ony’s parish hall Sunday im medi- a little before esuming the ch a so for I
ntelj afte r the 9 o’clock mass. All he wn weary, and the way had leeri j.
Gath olic 6 udents are urged to n tend. long ond ardut >U8.
NEW GARAGE
BEXJLAH GAGNON, Pres dent*] In t ic night, the gods, alwn yS vni------------- -— — ---Near N. P. Depot
,
ing to protect their dumb hild ren,
NOTICE
sent d >wn a gr eat fall o f snow ; block- I
--------- •
ing the trails. nd covering th ) tr acks I
1
104 W. Spruce .
■ A1 Mbntana Players and otliers of the black b ear.
Nex
morn ing, when ‘ But ley” 11
wish ng to try out for this year’s oner
>rhrm
j
neet
in
Main
ball
audit
awake
bund
himself
ilone
in
11
tied, he
d o t p lays
a white, sound!css waste. He sta rted
a t 4 o'elo •k tomorrow.
JOHN RYAN, Preside nt.
at I
back 0 civiliziition, bucking
—... ---------------- -- ——
every step, a id straining his tired
Lessons Given in Polychrome and
LOST
muscles to the utmost. I t t >ok him I
Plastic Art
1 . —-----days o get >bick to his own h line.
LINGERIE
Pa li >f tortoise sliell-ri mned and in the me.intime, his classes had
ART GOODS and NOVELTIES
glasses in a double, black case n the to ge along without their bcl nved I
“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe” libra ry early in the week. Call 1340 prof.
BERNICE K. WEINKE
or leave at 1011 Gerald; reward.
Humble Apts.
Cor. 6th-Higgins
STANLEY VAN DOHRMAN.

CANFORETS

P A ST E

On the Campus

D rie s Q u ick
S tic k s Tight
N e v e r Stain s

NOTICE

Total .............
Expenses—
ransportation
officials •..........

RENT
New Cars

First National Bank

GOTHAM ColP5ffRIPE
SILK STO CK IN G S

OF MISSOULA
Montana’s Oldest National Bank

AMERICA’S FINEST’
SILK HOSIERY

You
know

"We carry 38 colors in
both chiffon and serv
ice weights.

$ 1.85
a pair

Guarantee Thes
Hose

Illllllllllllillilllllllillllllilliiiliiil

Mudrakers
Donohue's—MEN’S SHOP

HART
SCHAFFNER
& MARX
OVERCOATS

Wider shoulders, narrow hips, and
the effect of increased height in

H a rtS c h a ffn e r & M a rx

S U IT S

$45
To be in style, your clothes ought to give
you the look of a half back in training;
these will, for they were styled for us by
Hart Schaffner & Marx.
In Bracken browns, Ant
werp blue, bottle blue—all
the season’s smart shades.
We are now showing a new value in Hart, Schaff
ner & Marx Suits at

$37.50

3)m*nc/lue%)

ARE HEBE—
Made of finest
Beacon Robings,
Lined, Pockets, etc.

$7.50

Hi Jinx Writefs Begin
Muck Slinging
In dimly 1 t room high up on the
rtain fra ernity
third floor of
house five m f>n sat around a small
table. I t was midnight, and all about
1the house the whisp ering silc ICC of
snow- covered streets broodei and
deade ie<l ev ry thing human and
normi 1. The faint bias of falling
snow beating a gains the w ndows
penet rated th e roon at hit
harm )nic with the mooil of the c who

ij

The New ‘Campus’ Coats

The study lamp on the table II;
the keyboard of a typewriter
cast weird shadows over the fac
the men grouped about it. They
silent, except for an occasional,
pressed movement, almost as
mobile as the furniture of the l

wholly eril and triumphant.
resembled wolves — merciless and.
eager to k ill ju st for the sa ke of
killing. Th words came, cynical, and
sneeringly, anil with their utt trance
a woman’s lame was dragged into the
mire of hideous publicity.
To the men who had banded themselves together in th at dim-lit room,
it mattered not th at this woman had
In
sinned hut once and repen te<
sinning as she had, she had v olated
the code by which these men xisted
—-she had committed the hideous
crime of bi ing found out, and they,
self-appoint •il accusers, would punish
her, .swiftly and with all the ingering torture of the Spanish Iiiquisltion. The man a t the typewriter
wrote rapidly for a moment, the stac
cato tapping of the keys resounding
through the stilled room like the
swift dripping of blood from a deathwound.
The -hours passed. The air in the
room grew thicker, and the faces of
the men grew haggard with the evil
of their pursuit. Slowly the type
written sheets accumulated, until the
reputations of many women were
shattered, torn, and dragged through
the mire of exposure. The man at
the typewriter pushed back his chair,
and his voice filled the room, mock
ingly, evilly, triumphantly—“We’ve
got 'em, fellows. I t ’s curtains for
the whole ‘damned gang of ’em! We’ve
got 'em cold—fools! When a woman
pulls something, she’s got to tell all
her dear sisters about it, with the
result that It drifts to us. This razz
on the Kappas is going to go down
tli rough all time------!”
The five men rose to their feet,
smiled a t each other. Then, clasping
hands in one great, jubilant hand
shake, they repeated in unison, “All
for one—one for all!”
The front door of the fraternity
house opened. Four men tsaggered
their separate ways through the deep

ESTABLISHED 1873

4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

how hard it is to look
prosperous when you
need a shave. Carry
the idea a little far
ther. How can you
make that first im
pression count if you
are wearing a poorly
cut suit* a tie- that
doesn’t belong, a hat
that’s only a shadow
of its former self?
IVt have the greut specific
fo r thatfirst impression—
Society Brand Qlothes

SHOES FOR MEN
Slice Repairing cx Quality

306 North Higgins Are.
ORDER YOUR

PERSONAL ENGRAVED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now—New and Artistic
Designs

J. M . L ucy
& Sons

Missoula

Smart Clothing

Exclusive Agents for Genuine “Campus” Coats

McKAY ART COMPANY

Hat Cleaning Shop
and
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Caps Cleaned and Blacked 35c

Where
Most
Ce-Eds
Trade

THE LEADER

Missoula's
Largest
Apparel
Shop

For Best Shoe Repairing

514 South Higgins Avenue

J. A. Lacasse

Not “How Much
Can I Get?”
When M r. Penney laid the foundation for
this Nation-wide Institution back in 1902, on
receiving new goods he did not ask himself,
“How much can I sell this for?”
*
He was not actuated by any such mercenary
rule.
He asked himself, “How little can I sell
this for and make my legitimate profit?”
He believed in the Golden Rule—and he
practised it!
Through all the intervening years, this
same rule has maintained in the constantly
increasing number of Stores of the Company.
It maintains in this Store.

TUNE IN ON KUOM
with Our New $3 Crystal Set

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop

D r . A . G . W h a le y
Eyes Examined

MOSBY’S

Missoula Elec. Supply Co.
■132 North Higgins

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

Glasses Fitted

C. L. WORKING
305 Smoad-Simons Bldg.
Phone 181

(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R

FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
“HO W TO S T U D Y ”
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS a t a minimum cost of time, energy, and
. fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED

MEN
The Keenest Overcoat
Selection in Town
Style, Quality and the Newest Models
as usual! PRICED RIGHT!

’15 to *40
Yandt & Dragstedt Co.
By N. P. Depot

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
eto.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Ef
ficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE
“It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational machiue.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
“The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes, are overworked.” Prof. H. S. Canbv,
Yale.
'**'+**!
“Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
how to study. W ithout knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain.” Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
“To students who have never learnt ‘How to Study,* work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an iusuperable obstacle to con
tentment.” Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
“HOW TO STUDY” will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by
tending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
CLIP

■

AND MAIL
TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study
for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name ........................................................

T1 1 E

MONTANA
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Friday, October 26, 1925

SP O R T Y -V E N T S
Extra!I! Because the frosh game with Idaho has been postponed until
November 14, play by play returns of the Oregon Aggle-Montana Grizzly
game will be given at the Rialto tomorrow at 3:30. “More darn fun.”
Oregon may gr
hell, Grizzlies!

big, but Montana

Cnminie Meagher will tn
mighty persuasive doctor (o.
eud of the season.

s t off his leg this week. It’ll take a
from donning a moleskin before the

Postponing„ the frosh ..game .pi ented injuries to future Varsity men on
the slippery field, 'besides
is saving the athletic fund
neat sum
turnout couldn't be
■cted with unoOrtai
conditions.

mm

t§

Out of the depths of our huge gym Coach Stewart Is calling for hoop*
sters to report Monday afternoon. The inter-class games will be played i
early in December. Better knock off on the cigarettes.

.

wm

Lsr

O.A.C. LINE CHANGING IN BEAVERS' OPENING GAME
Butch Meeker is being credited by newspaper men as the fastest kicker
on the Pacific coast. IBs licet, well-aimed kicks have netted four field goals
Those letter nen who will report the and^Bili Hodges, and Curtis Britten- .report a fter Christ mus. Jim m y C
for the Cougars this season. With one exception he has been the only man first of the we ek are: Force Baney, ham.
ham of la at year's squad will giy
on the W.S.C. eleveu to score this season, and has served his team in innu Fred Sterling Clarence Coyle, and
Cloiee Overturf, of L)arby, is elig- someone a run for a place when h
merable pinches. Yes, we remember Meeker's toe.
Albert Berg. Men who hare been ihle for Varsity ball and will be a turns o p for the winter quarter. |ft
out before eitl er for Varsity or frosh strong contender for a forward berth
H arry Adams is scouting the Aggies a t Bozeman today in their game basketball arc : Fred Lowe, Jake when he returns a t Christinas time.
Julian Lnngaunet will speak i
with Wyoming. Catch Stew art will not go to Corvallis, but will get the Miller, Bus Grnham, and A rt Neill. John Carney, center of last year, will ‘The Cantenary” at the Mathematic
inside stuff on U.S.C. and Idaho a t Moscow. These three teams arc the r e  Those who will report after football be back for his final year of basket- Hub meeting that will be held in tb
maining foes on the Grizzly schedule.
season are: Captain Ted Illman, Bill ball. A rt Rottler, of Helena, mem- PhytAcn laboratory next Wednesflo
Kelly, Russell Sweet, Sam Kain. Ted her of last year's frosh team, will also at 7:4&
Five lettermen, Captain Hale, Arnold Cobley, ISarl Jewell, Harold St.
O.A.C. mentor and captain of the John and A1 Seliuss, have answered the first basketball call at the University
Beaver team, which will clash with of Washington. Jim Charteris, another lost Montana athlete and half mile
Clark's Grizzlies at Corvallis tomor champion, reported, but Coach Edmondson will not use him because his
legs are too valuable.
row.
G. Wilson of Washington, with 54 points, is leading the Pacific Coast
conference in scoring. Sweet, who leads Montana, is halfway down the list
with 11 points. Dahlberg and Ritter each have six. These figures are for
conference games only.

M t s s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o .
“The Students* Store Over Town”

The big games on the Pacific coast this wet
Montana vs. Oregon Aggies (Homecoming).
Washington vs. Washington State.
Oregon vs. Stanford.
Idaho vs. Southern California.

tifes S c jw im eptc / j B ig J i f f D ix o n

VARSITY TANGLES WITH)
0. A. C. AT

-kouts which will tak<
Two of O.A.CVs stellar perform ers
i next few weeks ai*<
~Schulm erieh is the 210 halfback
rho
do not play foot
who scored 10 points in the half that
he played against Stanford.
He
the football sei
passes some, but delights most in
5one-crushing.
Light
Exercises
in Order
fage
1)
*
1
(.Continued:
trom
Page
1
Dixon is the Beavers' best lineman.
, The conditioning exercises will
He tips the scales at 207 pounds and
consist
fit
light,
workouts
in the gym
charges through the line with light the huddle systen
h showed up
nasium and basket shooting. The
ning speed.
against Stanford.
floor is.-being painted and the baskets
Bid
1are being put in shape for th e first
shifty back- practice Monday afternoon. F o r e
heady .,oar- | Baney will lead the basketeers unnl
econd George “Chief* Illman, captain, is through
Wilson a t half, Denman,.triple thr
hard-hitting half, and Snider at full.
Snider is a speedy third year man,
-Now Playing—
having starred in the Gonzaga b a tik
“THE TROUBLE WITH
by intercepting two passes and racing
WIVES*
for touchdowns. Quinn, a fleet 100— ‘W ith —
chissle
pounder,
Florence Vidor, Tom Moore,
sub
half.
Esther Ralston, Ford Sterling
The pro ble line
COMEDY and PATHE NEWS
Montana I
O.A.C.
’ Dahlberg
—Saturday—
W a rd ......
Left end
J. Dixon ....
Left tackle
-and—
Ma
PICTURE PROGRAM
Richert
L eft guard
—Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—
.... Ostrnm
Balcom .......
THE SILK HAT SENSATION
Center
Coleman
Liebe
Right guard
.... Hanson
Dickerson ..
-InRight tackle
“HE’S A PRINCE”
Brittenham
Logan ........
His Classiest, Merriest Comedy
Right end
CLYDE COOK COMEDY and
........ Kelly
Edwards
....
PATHE NEWS
Quarterback
R itter, Sugrue
Schulmerieh
PASSES—Lillian Bell.
Left halfback
D en m an .... _____________Sweet, Koin
Right halfback
Snider ...... .......—-------- -— Illman (c)
Fullback

7 alto
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CO N RA D N A G EL
PAULINE STARKE
LUCILLE LA VERNE
the Carolii
where drama
in the cabins of the lawlei
IthisNlivesthrilling
screen story is staged.

Moonlight and romance—an epic of
loves, nates, mountain feuds and un
dying devotions!
The play that
packed booses in New York for two
years has now been made into a
great picture.

From the Broadway Success by

LULA VOLLMER

Big Country Store

Raymond Griffith

COMING

NEXT

TO

SUNDAY

JU ST FOR FUN— SEE
If you want

Varsity Basketball
Practice to Start
First o f N ext W eek
“Basketball will s ta rt Monday,”
said Coach J. W. Stew art in a pre
season interview on Montana hoop
prospects. The upperclassmen who
are eligible for Varsity competition
this season will report between the

■ , hey will fit w ithout
I alterations because they
arc expressly designed
to fit the short figure in
stantly.

HEY are custom tailored from
woolens, coming from the best
looms and offered in a variety of
patterns and colors that cover the
complete range. Presenting two big
feature values at

■

f

NICE
QUIET
EVENING
Story
published
under the
title of

stay iaway
from
“SEVEN
DAYS”
It's a
Knockout

E xtrem ely sm art
are these specially
designed C O A T S
for Small W omen

Sturdy Overcoats
For Sturdy Weather

A L C H R IS T IE S

$

35

These W ee. W o m e n Coats
are as chic and charming in
fashion as any we show for
taller women. T hey follow
Paris in every line and de
tail
T h e little lady will
revel ir. the many opportuni
ties fer possessing a smartly
tailored,
richly
trimmed
Coat for this. Fall.

“WHEN A
MAN
MARRIES”

Laugh Sensation

TIESFull fashioned cut silks
and si’k knits in exclusb
color combinations
and designs..

$2

T h e sort of coat you. have
always wanted is here now—
attractively priced.

YORKSHIRE—

Beginning at

$f35
1

WITH

LILLIAN RJCH
REGULAR PRICES
Continuous Showing
from 1:30 to 11:00

THE M IRTH OF A NATION!

QUARTERBACK EDWARDS
He’s a ten-second runner, which
makes him a ©onstant threat. Once
dear he is down the field for a touob
down.

MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
"The Students' Store
Over Town”

‘45

SHIRTS
These collnr-to-match
Shirts are among the
leaders this season—
and here’s a gene
offering ntt* *T50
>rice...
generous pri

One of our special Double-breasted
models that has made a gTeaf hit
this season; special in
value, too......... ....

D RESSSO X Of fine wool, exact copies of the £ 1 5 0
imported, made by Holeproof...... . #

